
Hello ADVANCED PLACEMENT (AP) STUDENTS, 
 
Please read the following information concerning AP CLASSES carefully! 
 

Online AP Classes are Available for All AP Students:   
 

 This year’s release of AP Classroom has positioned AP teachers and students to 

continue teaching and learning from home, but we are taking it a step further by 

providing online AP Classes via our YouTube Channel.  All courses will be 

uploaded by Wednesday, March 25th. 

 

1. When do online AP classes begin? 

 
Wednesday, March 25, 2020. A schedule of classes, including descriptions of each 

lesson is available at collegeboard.org/ap-covid19-updates. All classes are available 

for free and are completely optional. 

 

2: Where can students access the classes? 
 

Students can find the classes at youtube.com/advancedplacement. 

 

 The courses will wrap up the rest of the semester, as well as give a recap of the 

entire course. 

 

 

This is a great opportunity for our students to continue learning from home.  Please be 

sure that you are in contact with your teachers. 

 

Mrs. Umbrell  AP ENGLISH LANGUAGE & AP PSYCHOLOGY 

 

Mrs. Beddingfield  AP CALCULUS  

 

Coach Moore  AP US HISTORY  

 

Mrs. Gina Gresham  Counselor 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://region7esc.acemlnc.com/lt.php?s=cdc07acb422ead1ae8d867cbfc5eb97b&i=4110A4238A13A73914
https://region7esc.acemlnc.com/lt.php?s=cdc07acb422ead1ae8d867cbfc5eb97b&i=4110A4238A13A73915


 

AP UPDATE 

March 20, 2020  

As schools and communities navigate the unprecedented challenges posed by the coronavirus 

(COVID-19) outbreak, the health and safety of educators and students are the AP Program’s top 

priorities. Here’s how we’re supporting schools: 

 We’re providing free remote learning resources.   
 We’re investing in the development of a new at-home testing option.  

Through our members across the country, we understand the new time constraints on everyone in 

the education community. These solutions are meant to be as simple and lightweight as possible 

for both students and teachers — without creating additional burdens for school leaders during 

this time.  

 Traditional face-to-face exam administrations will not take place. Students will take a 45-minute 
online free-response exam at home.  

 Some students may want to take the exam sooner rather than later, while the content is still 
fresh. Other students may want more time to practice. For each AP subject, there will be 2 
different testing dates.  

The full exam schedule, specific free-response question types that will be on each AP Exam, and 

additional testing details will be available by April 3. We'll also unlock any relevant free-

response questions in AP Classroom for digital use so students can access all practice questions 

of the type that will appear on the exam.  

About This Year’s AP Exams 

Students remain eager to take AP Exams and to have a chance to earn credit and placement. We 

surveyed 18,000 AP students and 91% indicated they want to complete this important step, 

urging us not to cancel this opportunity they have been working toward. 

We’ll continue to support students with free resources through exam day. And while we 

encourage students to wait until closer to the test date to decide, any student already registered 

for an exam can choose to cancel at no charge. 

The AP Program will invest heavily over the next month in the following ways: 

 For the 2019–20 exam administration only, students can take a 45-minute online free-response 
exam at home. Educator-led development committees are currently selecting the exam 
questions that will be administered.  

 AP curricula are locally developed and we defer to local decisions on how best to help students 
complete coursework. To be fair to all students, some of whom have lost more instructional 

https://apstudents.collegeboard.org/coronavirus-updates#free-ap-classes


time than others, the exam will only include topics and skills most AP teachers and students 
have already covered in class by early March.  

 Colleges support this solution and are committed to ensuring that AP students receive the credit 
they have worked this year to earn. For decades, colleges have accepted a shortened AP Exam 
for college credit when groups of students have experienced emergencies.  

 Students will be able to take these streamlined exams on any device they have access to—
computer, tablet, or smartphone. Taking a photo of handwritten work will also be an option.  

 We recognize that the digital divide could prevent some low-income and rural students from 
participating. Working with partners, we will invest so that these students have the tools and 
connectivity they need to review AP content online and take the exam. If your students need 
mobile tools or connectivity, you can reach out to us directly to let us know.  

Test security is a concern. 

 The exam questions are designed and administered in ways that prevent cheating; we use a 
range of digital security tools and techniques, including plagiarism detection software, to 
protect the integrity of the exams. 

 Scoring at-home work for an AP Exam is not new to the AP Program. For years the AP Program 
has received and scored at-home student work as part of the exams for the AP Computer 
Science Principles and AP Capstone courses. 

 

 
UPDATED 3/20/2020 

https://collegeboard.tfaforms.net/74

